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Child Name & Age: _________________________________________________________ 
Parent / Guardian Name(s): 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

Parents Email: ______________________________________________________________ 
Address: 
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone  (Cell) ________________________________________________________________  

(Home) ____________________________________________________________________ 
Please enclose a check, made payable to Katie’s Clay Studio, in the amount of $85.00 for 
each camp (registration deposit - non refundable).  Workshop Deposit is a $5.00 deposit 
non refundable. For Credit Card payments, please come to the store to make deposit.  Reg-
istrations cannot be confirmed until deposits are received. Sales tax is not included in any 
program. Please do not send a check made for the full amount.  
Minimum to run camp/workshop is 4 students. There will be a photo release form 
and liability form on the first day of camp for parents to fill out. 
 
Camp or workshop Choice (s): 

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL enclosed $ ______________________________ 
$85.00 deposit(s) per camp, per child, or $5.00 for workshops. 

All balances due on the first day of camp. All returned check(s) will be 
charged an additional $40 returned check fee.  

Make checks payable to Katie’s Clay Studio, LLC 
 (non-refundable, but transferable, PAYMENT WILL NOT BE DEPOSITED TILL 

THE MINIMUM AMOUNT OF CAMPERS IS MET!  
Check will be discarded if camp does not run.) 

 Do not send a check made for the full amount.  
 

Return this form and non refundable deposit to: 
 

Katie’s Clay Studio, LLC. 
3812 William Flynn HWY. 

Building #1, Suite 100 
Allison Park, PA 15101 
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Katie's Clay Studio staff is well versed in multi-media art 
and child development. All staff members have federal 
and PA state clearances. Your children will be in a fun, 
creative, safe environment where they can grow with the 
arts! We strive to give one-on-one attention to all our 
campers by keeping our camps small so we can make 
sure your child excels in our programs.   
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(This is confidential information that will not be shared without your permis-
sion.)  

Child’s Name 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Child’s Home Address 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone ____________________________ Birthday Day____________________________ 
1st Parent Name __________________________________ phone________________________  
2nd Parent Name _________________________________ phone________________________  
Guardian / Other __________________________________ phone________________________  
Above listed parties are assumed to be authorized to pick-up named “artist-in-residence.” If there 

are exceptions or any parties NOT authorized, please list here: 
____________________________________________________________  

Additional Emergency Contact ____________________________________________________ 
Home____________________________ Other_______________________________________ 
Doctor’s Name/phone #:__________________________________________________________  
Hospital preference if needed: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Allergies or other medical conditions 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
E-mail address(es): 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
(For holiday notices & other communications. Your email address will NOT be shared with anyone 
else and we do not sell your email.) 
 
The signature below of an authorized parent or guardian of the above named Child acknowledges 
and accepts the conditions of payment and limitation of liability as stated in the Statement of Poli-
cies for Katie’s Clay Studio (Summer Camp/ drop off workshops) We also authorize the Katie’s 
Clay Studio staff to contact, consult, and authorize emergency treatment, if required, with the 
above named physician (or other professional medical personnel, such as EMS services) in the 
case of inability to reach any of the above named Parents, Guardians, or other Emergency con-
tact. Again Katie’s Clay Studio LLC., will not be held liable for any self injuries. Katie’s Clay Stu-
dio will take every precaution for the artist-in-residence’s/Child’s safety throughout all camp pro-
grams. 
  
Signature: _______________________________________ Date ______________________ 
  
Unless checked       , I hereby give permission for images of my child captured during 
regular and special Katie’s Clay Studio activities through video, photo and digital cam-
era, to be used solely for the purposes of Katie’s Clay Studio promotional material and 
publications, and waive any rights of compensation or ownership thereto. 
 How did you hear about Katie's Clay Studio Summer Camp?_____________________ 
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Is there a deposit? 
Yes, there is a deposit per child to hold their spot for the camp due at the time of 
registration. The remaining balance is due on the first day of camp.  All camp and 
workshop deposits are non-refundable. If canceling you will NOT receive your 
deposit back. It is transferable to other camps or times. Deposit WILL be returned 
if the camp you choose is cancelled due to not reaching minimum enrollment. You 
will not see your check deposited until the camp is running. If your check is posted 
60 days prior to your selected camp starting you may need to re-issue the check 
for payment. Please do not send checks with the full amount. Tax is not included 
in the posted price. 
 
Do you accept personal checks? 
Yes, we do accept checks for camps and workshops only, however, if they are 
returned by the bank you will be responsible for the full payment of camp and the 
returned check fee of $40.00 in cash or money order. Items will not be returned 
without payment. We also accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover for payment.  
 
What is the cancellation policy?  
Two week's notice is required for any cancellations or to reschedule. Failure to do 
so will result in loss of your full deposit. We understand that changes are some-
times necessary, so let us help you when they arise.  
 
My child is under your age requirement. Can I still sign them up? 
We understand that every child is different, and may be mature for their age. How-
ever, our camps are geared to the ages specified (meaning it may be difficult to 
make some or most of the projects without more staff assistance). Please respect 
our age requirements.  
 
There will be a fee of $15 per day for any child under the age requirement for 
extra staffing. 
 
Is there a snack? 
No, we do not provide a snack. Children should pack a lunch and also bring a 
bottle of water or a drink. We are able to refrigerate lunches and drinks.   
 
When will camp projects be available? Items requiring firings such as pottery, 
glass, or paint your own pottery will be available for pick-up 2 weeks from the 
camp date. We will call when items are ready and you may pick them up. Tie dye 
& Canvas painting items will be returned the same day to the camper. 
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Workshop 2: June 7, 12pm to 2pm 
Clay plaques! Design your own Clay plaque. 
Pick from several designs. $20+tax, age 7-15 

Workshop 4: June 12, 12pm to 2pm 
Create an awesome painted canvas and add 
real lights!  Dragon Fly. $30+tax, age 7-15 

Workshop 5: June 19, 12pm to 1pm 
Fourth of July hand print plate or mug!  
$15+tax, age 5-15 

Workshops are perfect for anyone who loves to get muddy and crafty! These 
one day classes are perfect for the person who can't make it to a multi-day 
camp or want to come for some more fun. Multiple workshops available: pot-
tery wheel, glass fusion, canvas painting, mosaics, and hand building with clay! 
This is a one time class, pick the project that YOU want to do. Our workshops 
are geared toward a wide range of ages but please note age listed next to 
each workshop. Prices vary based on materials used. ALL WORKSHOPS NEED 
4 CAMPERS TO RUN! Tax is not included in the prices listed.  

Workshop 1: June 6, 12pm to1 pm  
Paint your own Pottery! Design your own 
Plate, bowl, or cup. You pick! $15+tax, age 5-15 

Workshop 3: June 8, 12pm to 2:30pm 
Clay Wheel Throwing student’s choice. Pick 
from several designs. $30+tax, age 9-15 Limit 6 
(project may run late) 
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Workshop 6: June 26, 12pm to 1pm 
Tie Dye and Tile! Create your own tie dye T-
shirt project and a custom tie dye tile! $25+tax, 
age 7-15 

Workshop 7: July 6, 12pm to 1pm 
Paint your own pottery! Design your own 
plate, bowl, or cup. You pick! $15+tax, age 5-15 

Workshop 8: July 7, 12pm to 1pm 
Make a glass fusion decorative frame. 
$25+tax, age 9-15 

Workshop 9: July 10, 12pm to 1pm 
Tie dye and tile! Create your own tie dye 
T-shirt project and a custom tie dye tile! 
$25+tax, age 7-15 

Workshop 10: July 10, 12pm to 2pm 
Create your own awesome mosaic ice cream 
cone! $30+tax, ages 9-15 (project may run late) 

Workshop 11: July 24, 12pm to 2pm  
Clay Wheel Throwing, Clay Lanterns! 
Owl design or students pick. $30+tax, 
age 9-15 Limit 6 (project may run late)              
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Workshop 12: July 31, 12pm to 2pm 
Tie Dye TWO shirts and bring an extra 
shirt day!  Plus a tile silk screen project! 
Can bring up to 2 extra shirts! $35+tax,  
ages 7-15 

Workshop 13: August 7, 12pm to 2pm 
Make a wheel-thrown clay speaker for your 
smart phone! $30+tax, ages 10-15 Limit 6 

Workshop 15: August 15, 12pm to 2pm 
Mosaic mermaid and painting fun! $30+tax,  
ages 9-15 (project may run later) 

Workshop 14: August 14, 12pm to 1:30pm 
Canvas painting and mixed media! Fun ice 
cream! $25+tax, ages 7-15 

Workshop 16: August 16, 12pm to 2pm  
Clay sculpting a pocket vase!  $25+tax,  

ages 7-15 Limit 6 
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Workshop 18: August 18, 12pm to 1pm 
Create and paint your own clay stomp crabs! 
Made with hand and foot prints 

! $20+tax, ages 5–10 years old. 

Workshop 19: August 21, 12pm to 1:30pm 
Let’s monkey around with canvas painting fun!!  
$20+tax, ages 8-15 

Workshop 20: August 22, 12pm to 1pm 
Paint your own pottery fun! Pick from a selec-
tion of our most popular figurines! $20+tax, 
ages 5-15 

Workshop 17: August 17, 12pm to 1:30pm 
Create and paint your own Clay Flower! $20+tax, 
ages 7-15 
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Full Day Camp 5:  Animals ARTS! 
August 8th to August 11th: 11am to 3pm  

In this camp we will be a mixed media camp making several project featur-
ing a wheel thrown animal bowl and cup (student’s choice of animal), 

wooden elephant project, animal canvas painting, paint your own pottery 
animal figurine, glass fusion night light, and a tie dye project. Age 8-15. 

Campers w
ill choose 

hat character painting 

they want to
 do! 
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Full Day Camp 3: Home Decor! 

July 12th - July 14th, 11am - 3pm  
In this camp we’ll use a variety of media to make several projects to use at home 

including a funky wheel-thrown pencil/paint brush holder, crazy clay letter shaped 
containers, a wheel-thrown vase with flower decals, a light-up Mason jar silhouette 

project, a wooden mirror project, and a glass fusion night light. Age 8-15. 

C
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Full Day Camp 4:  

The Wonderful World of Magical Art! 
July 18th to July 21st: 11am to 3pm  

In this Magical Art Harry Potter© themed camp, we’ll be making a variety 
of awesome projects! Featuring, but not limited to, a sculpted pick your 
Hogwarts House plaque, create your own wheel-thrown Hagrid Hut, a 

clay sculpted magical beast, a wheel-thrown owl mug, clay pendant potion 
bottles, polymer clay magic wands, and a pick your character canvas 

painting. Join us for our Harry Potter POTTERY camp! Age 8-15. 
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These camps are four days long, two hours each day, and will provide an ex-
citing way for attendees to explore their creativity while they learn the crafts of 
clay, glass fusion, mosaics, pottery painting, and canvas painting. The week 
will consist of instruction in the clay techniques of wheel throwing, hand-
building, and sculpture. Some camps offer a one-of-a-kind mosaic projects, or 
a one-of-a-kind glass project. All camps have a special canvas painting project.  
These camps are great for ages 8 to 15. Camp is $175 plus tax, Tuesdays 
through Fridays, 1pm to 3pm. Check out our three awesome Mini Camps! Pro-
jects may change or additional project may be added based on students skill 
level.  

Please wear old clothing to all camps, some dyes and paint will stain! 
All materials are safe and non-toxic. Snacks are NOT provided, we will offer tap water 
to drink if they want. Feel free to pack a snack.  Minimum to run camp is 4. Deposit for 

camp is $85.00. Sales tax NOT included.  

Mini Camp 1: Mix Media 
June 20th - June 23rd, 1pm - 3pm 

In this camp we will be making a star fish serving tray on the pottery 
wheel, mosaic mirror wave pattern, a glass pendant, a mixed media tissue 
paper canvas design, and our last project will be tie dye! We will supply 
two shirts but feel free to bring your own items to tie dye. Campers can 
bring up to four additional items! We will attempt to get all extra items 
dyed. 
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Mini Camp 2:  Mixed Media 
July 25th - July 28th, 1pm - 3pm 

This week’s theme is all about being a free sprit! Join us for mixed media 
camp featuring several awesome projects including a peace sign mug 
thrown on the pottery wheel, wild and free painted plaque with beads, 
canvas painting, a clay Boho fox, and our last project will be two psyche-
delic tie dye items! We will supply two shirts but feel free to bring your own 
items to tie dye. Campers can bring up to four additional items! We will at-
tempt to get all extra items dyed. 

Mini Camp 3:  Mixed Media  
August 1st - August 4th, 1pm - 3pm 

This week’s theme is “in the garden,” a fun nature journey into art using 
mixed media. We will be creating awesome projects like clay wall pocket, a 
tea cup bird feeder, a mosaic stepping stone, a painted sun face plaque, a 
clay bird plaque, and on the last day we’ll create a large canvas flower 
painting.   
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Aspiring young artists needed! Get your hands dirty as you work with clay sculpt-
ing  and glazing, creating pottery using the potter’s wheel, glass fusion, mosaics, 
canvas painting project, and more! Camp projects will vary based on different 
themes. Our camps are geared toward a wide range of ages but please note age 
listed next to each camp.   

$275.00 +tax  
11 AM to 3 PM  

Tuesday to Friday 
Please wear old clothing to all camps, some dyes and paint will stain! 

All materials are safe and non-toxic. Bring lunch with a bottle of water to drink, Minimum 
participants to run camp is 4 students. Non refundable Deposit for camp is $85.00.  

Sales tax NOT included. 

Full Day Camp 1: Crazy with CLAY! 
June 13th - June 16th, 11am - 3pm  

In this camp we’ll focus mainly on clay, making several projects over the 4 
day period, including a wheel thrown piggy bank, a textured clay jar, a 

sculpted octopus, free form coral bowls, and totem pole spoons!  Come 
and get muddy! Age 10 –15. Limit 6 

Full Day Camp 2: TWEEN! 
June 27th - June 30th, 11am - 3pm  

Tweens, put down the phone, step away from the computers, and come get 
crafty in this camp geared to you! Make several projects including a wheel 
thrown smart phone speaker in any design you wish, a personalized wheel 
thrown mug and bowl, and a hand built textured owl plaque.  We will supply 
two shirts but feel free to bring your own items to tie dye. Campers can 
bring up to four additional items! We will attempt to get all extra items dyed. 

Age 10-15. Limit 8 


